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area, of a perfectly SmOOth golf ball, While 
the area of the depressed portion of the Sur 
face is Only about 25% of the equivalent per 
fectly smooth spherical surface. Thus it is 
8een that my marking p1'Owides a ball hawing 
a relatively gre?tarea, presented as com 
pared with goif balls hawing markings Such 
as have heretOfore been used. 

It has been shown by tests that a golf ball 
prOwided with the marking of this invention 

| has a flight Of from 5-10 yards greater than 
· the same" type of ball provided with , the old 
markings and that it will roll from 10-25 
yards further because apparently Of its more 
rearly perfect, Or complete spherical Surface. 
While a, Specific embodiment of the inven 

tion has been disclosed herein it is not in 
tended to limit the in wention there.to, as a 
Wide wariety Of .. endleSS markings may be 
employed as a}SO the .8ize, shape, and faum 

· ber of the markings. 
For an understanding of the Scope Of the 

imwention reference shOuld be made to the 
claims. ) ' .. • 

| , Hawing thus described my imwention, what 
I claim and desire to protect by Letters Pat 
ent is: . ~ ~ ~ 

. 1. A golf ball hawing a cOwer prOwided 
with a plurality of endless recesses each stur 
roundinO' a projection whose free Surface lies 
in the external spherical. Surface of the ball, 

... both side Walls of said recesses meeting the 
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Spherical external Surface of the ball at an 
Obtuse , angle to prOwide .." relatively sharp 
edges, and the maximum Width of Said re 
ceSSes being approximately four times the 
depth. ^ 

2. A golf ball having a cover provided 
With a plurality Of endleSS recesses each sum'- 
rounding · a projection whose free surface 
ifies in the external spherical Surface of the 
ball, the Side Walls defining Said receSSes 
meeting the external spherical Surface at an 
Obttl|se angle to prOwide sharp edges, the Out 
8ide diameter of sa.id receSSes being less than 
twice the inside diameter of said recesses. 

8. A golf ball hawing a COwer prOwided 
With a plurality of endleSS recesses each sur 

rounding a projection whose free · Surface 
lies in the external spherical surface of the 
ball, the outside diameter of Said recesses 
before painting being approximately .22 O# 
an inch, the inside diameter Öf said receSSeS 
being approximately ·12 of an inch, and the 
depth of said recesses being approximately 
.01 of an inch. ~ 

4. A golf ball ha.wing a cower provided 
With a plurality of endleSS receSSes each sur 
1'Ounding a projection whose free Surface 
Hies in the external spherical Surface of the 
ball, the area. Of the external non-dep1'essed 
spherical surface of the bali before painting 
being about three times the area. Of the 
sphei'ical surface Occupied by the recesses: 

5. A golf ball hawing a, . COwer prOwided 
With a plu}'a.iity Of endleSS recesses each Sur’- 
rounding a projection whose free Surface 
lies in the external spherical Surface of the 
ball, the b:all hawing a diameter Of approxi 
]nately 1.68” and an undepressed spherical 
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Surface. Of an area. Of approximately 6.8 ?? " 
Square inches. ~ 

6. A golf ball having a cowe1’ p1'Qwided 
With a })ltLi':ality Of endless recesses each 
Stu1']'Ounding a projection 'Whose free surface 
lies in the external spherical Surface of the 
}:all, the ball ha.wing a diameter' Of approxi 
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janately 1.68” and the endless l'ecesses Occu- . 
pying nOt more than 80% 
cal Surface Of the ball. ~ 

7. A golf ball, the spherical surface of 
which is p1'Owided With anratular recesses, the 
outer' w:alls of which are concavely. Curved, 

Of the spheri 
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the topS Of the portions Within the recesses. . 
lying in the spherical surface of the ball. 

8. A golf ball, the spherical surface of 
Which is prOwided with annular recesses, the 
inner and . Outer walls of which are cur'wed 
f'Om the spherical Surface of the ball to the 
bottOImaS Of the receSSeS. ~ 

9. A golf ball, the spherical Surface of ? 
which is provided with annular recesses haw 
ing cOnca.wely. Cur'wed Outer Walls. 
Signed at New York, county and State of 

NeW York, this 28th day of May, "1928. 
GEORGE I. FOTHERINGHAM. 
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